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Iii Frankforts Most

I 1JiituttuaI S

DownStairs

Cuts and Bruises On Face-

r Only Injury
f

AGED VETERAN OF THE CIVIL WAR
ask

AGeri Fayette Hewitt one of the

most distinguished citizens of Ken-

tuckY who is spending his decliningnarYrtiwly escaepd serious Injury at his

home and as It Is he has several

cuts and bruises on his face Gen

1 v Hewitt fell down a short flight of

h steps from the bed room Into the

lath room and struck on his face

Members of the Hewitt family heard

him fall and found Gen Hewitt bleed ¬

I

fog profusely from a cut on the cheek

and anotheron the chin He was
I

picked up and a physician summoned

but the Veteran of the war refused to

be knocked out by a little thing likeupyand about In hla room
i Gen Hewitt has been In falling

I health for several months and at va

rlous times It was feared that he
I might die Each time he would rel ¬

land after a few days would be able

to walk about his house and yard

VHe has been on the street only a

few times In several months but the
j prospects are that he will live seve-

ral

¬

years longerGen Hewitt in

slats on waiting on himself and does
I not like to be an Invalid

He had not been well for several days
I

I ago and was Just getting back to

his normal condition when he fell

He had arisen In the night and start-

ed

¬

I for the bathroom The bathroom
I Js lower than the bed room which is

l occupied by Gen Hewitt and In go-

ing down the steps leading to the
bath room Gen Hewitt stumbled and

forward on his face On ac-

count1 of his years it Is remarkable
that no bones were broken by the
fall and Gen Hewitt feels that he
well lucky In escaping with such slight0 Injuries He was considerably Jolt

0iq and Shaken by the fall and hM
not entirely recovered troth the efI
fects of It Nothing of a serious na
ture however will result and the Gen ¬

eral expects to be out In u Jew days
Gen Hewitt Is one of the most dis ¬

tinguished men In Kentucky and Is

known all over the country on ac ¬

J count of his learning and his record
e

I

Curing the Civil wan
I 0

FRANKFORT BEST

PLACE FOR HOME
i

1

FRED NICHOLS RETURNS AFTER
+ TRYING OKLAHOMA AND

L WILL NOT LEAVE AGAIN

It Frankfort is good enough for me
I am never going to wander away

aWayto strange climes any more
I

is the sentiment of a largo
number of persons who are now
making Frankfort their home but It
was Jexpressed most recently by Fred
Nichols who went to Oklahoma to
live Mr Nichols did not stay there
long and after looking about him de ¬

cided that Kentucky was far better
l than Oklahoma so he packed his be ¬

c longings again and came back to
Frankfort as quickly as the trains
could bring him

I jMr Nichols hits spent all his days
Jn Frankfort but every now and
then lie has moved away Each time
1llcoIDes back in a few weeks and
this last excursion resulted In the

i
conviction that Frankfort Is the only
place on tho map worth living InT He
has now settled for good
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FIVE INJURED

When Cars Runs Into Bump

er In Depot

Kentucky Rifle Team In

Crash At Cincinnati

Capt Jackson Morris Suffers

Broken Ribs

CLOSE CALL FOR MANY SOLDIERS

CIncinnati Aug 14 Several mem

hers of the Kentucky State Guard
rifle team on their way to compete

in the contest at Camp Perry Ohio
narrowly escaped fatal injuries when
the tourist car which bore them
crashed into a bumper in Grand Cen-

tral Station last evening Five of
them were so badly hurt that Doctor
Kearns railroad surgeon and Dr T
C Minor who were soon on the scene
o und a heavy task before them in
ministering to the wounded

The men most seriously Injured are
Captain Jackson Morris of Frankfort
Internally Sergeant Wiley Morris Me

IWprter ribs probably broken Lieu-

tenant Foster Helm Lexington back
wrenched Captain Felix Kerick of
Louisville head and neck bruised W
H Ratcliff Lexington cuts on side
and right leg-

Nineteen men were on the special
car attached to train No 32 ot the
Louisville Nashville division The
train left Lexington at 240 p m and
was due to reach Cincinnati at 610
p m It came In only two minutes
late and was backing down track No
1 preparatory to stopping when Con

ductor Sorrell saw there was some ¬

thing wrong Instead of slowing down
the momentum of the train increased

las it neared the station The conduc ¬

tor called on the air brakes but they
failed to respond In desperation he
rushed to the rear platform and fran-
tically twisted the hand brake This
failed to have any effect and with
the train moving at the rate of eight
or ten miles an hour and the seven
cars dragging the engine it crashed
into the bumper with such force that
it shook the entire station

Several of the soldiers were on the
rear platform and seeing what was
coming braced themselves and so es
coped Injury but those on the inside
were all more or less bruised in addi-
tion

¬

to the five men who were more
seriously hurt Passengers in the for ¬

ward cars were also badly shaken up
and several of them sustained slight

bruisesThe
impact was so great that the

heavy bumper was wrenched from its
foundation the big Iron braces bent
and twisted

Among the Kentucky riflemen were
many of the most prominent young
men in the State under command of
Major Victor K Dodgeof Lexington
They were the winners of the contest
near Frankfort and expected to add
to their laurels on the Camp Perry
national range

Capt Jackson Morris is Assistant
Secretary of State and it was he who
sustained the most serious injuries
It is thought his ribs are broken and
that he is badly Injured internally

Regardless of their injuries the
men insisted on proceeding to Camp
Perry to witness the shoot whether
they are able to participate or not so
their car was attached to the Big
Four train which left Cincinnati at
920 p m

o
TO DIVE IN COVINGTON

Mrs Julia Hopple South and her
mother Mrs Hopple have gone to
Covington to make their home Mrs
South recently filed suit for divorce
from her husband Sam South

IMrs Wm T Barret
Q

loft Monday
for Wequetonsing Mich where she
will remain until early in the fall

MUST SUE

To Get Money Appropriated

By Legislature

Normal School And State

University Bill

Will Have Tofio Through

Court of Appeals

ATTORNEYGENERAL SO ADVISES

Sult must be brought to determine

the constitutionality the act appro-

prIating

¬

half a million dollars to the

State university and the two normal

schools before the State Auditor will
pay any of the money which was ap ¬

propriated Attorney General James

Breathitt Friday afternoon gave his
opinion to the Auditor in which he
says that such grave doubt exists as
to the constitutionality of the act and
the right of the Legislature to appro-
priate money without submitting the
question to the vote of the people

that he would advie a friendly suit be-

fore any payment is made The At ¬

torney General does not say that the
act is unconstitutional but advises
the Auditor not to pay the money
even the annual appropriation for the
State university until the Court of
Appeals has passed on the act

The opinion of the Attorney Gener-

al means that the three educational
Institutions cannot get the money ap ¬

propriated until the Court of Appeals

has passed on the constitutionality of
the act and it will require several
months for the case to be reached In

the highest court The delay need
not be long as Judge Breathitt points

out in his opinion but he suggests

that it would be best to wait until

after the courts have passed on the
case Frank P James the State Au
ditor will hold up the warrants which
haver been drawn on the Treasurer
until after a decision by the Court of
Appeals and will refuse to pay the
money

By the act of last session the larg ¬

est appropriation ever made for edu-

cational

¬

purposes was made The act
appropriated half a million dollars to
the State university and the normal
schools and increased the annual ap ¬

propriations of the three institutions
by 70000 The bill was hard fought
In the House and was passed only
after a bitter contest The Governor
was about to veto the act but finally
was prevailed upon to sign it When
the time came to draw the appropria ¬

tion for annual maintenance the
State university ran into another snag
the Auditor refused to pay the money
holding that there was doubt about
the power of the Legislature to make
the appropriation It was the extra
annual appropriation for the State uni ¬

versity which caused the appeal to
the Attorney General The university
wanted the money which was to be
paid out of the money for the current
fiscal year

In his opinion the Attorney Gener ¬

al says that the money for the schools
and for the university must be paid
out of the general expense fund and
no special fund can be set aside even
If the appropriation is legal He also
holds that the appropriation cannot
take precedence over the money nec
essary for the other expenses of the
State and if there is no money left
after the expenses of the State have
been paid then the schools would
have to go without The whole ques ¬

tion is now to be threshed over in
the courts

o

Miss Ruth Jilson has returned from
Versailles where she was the guest
of Miss Virginia Thompson

Mrs Jno W Gaines entertained as
her guests during the week Mr and
Mrs Harry Sharp of St Louis

Miss Bonnie Mitchell spent the
week in Versailles as the guest of
Miss Ethel Olson
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Suggested For Famous Old

State House

May Be Occupied By Court

Of Appeals

Governor Favors The Pro

posed Plan

QD I UNSETTLED STATE

A s been found for the

old StatetH M and the suggestion

comes frdl ess an authority tha
Gov A JBKvilson It is proposed to

remodel old refit the inside of the old

building and have it used exclusively

by the Court of Appeals as a temple

of Justice The suggestion Is that the
court take over the entire building

which couldbe changed Inside to suit
the needs of the court at a cost of not
more than 10000 and use it as the
Supreme Court of the United States
uses Its portion of the Capitol at
Washington This plan would Insure
the preservation of the building and
would put the Court of Appeals where
It is much easier to reach than if the
court had the quarters provided in the
new Capitol

This whole matter will be submitted
to the Court of Appeals as soon as the
judges return from their summer vaca ¬

tions At present the plan is in no

definite form and has not been con ¬

sidered seriously but there is said to
be good prospects that the suggestion
made by the Governor will be car ¬

ried out It has been talked about be ¬

fore but nothing came from an author-
itative

¬

source concerning such a us
for the old building Now that the
Governor has expressed his approval
of such a plan it is probable that
the suggestion will be considered se¬

riouslyBy
some changes in the in¬

ternal arrangement of the old building
it could be perfectly adapted to the
uses of the court It has been sug ¬

gested that the Senate chamber be
changed so as to make the floor level
some of the windows cut down so as
to give more light and this room b-

used
Q

by the court when on the bench
The House chamber could be used as-

a consultation room and the present
court room could be used by the clerk
of the court whocould spread out
considerably and have much more
room than he has at present
law library would be allowed to re ¬

main as It Is now with Frank Kavan
augh the librarian in charge as at
present The reference library and
such books as would be used by the
Legislature or tho various branches of
tho State departments would be lo ¬

cated in the new capitol as planned
at present

The Supreme Court has settled it-

self
¬

in the central portion of the new
capitol at Washington and is complete
master of that part of the capitol N-

one
a

is allowed to make any changes
without permission from the court

Gov Wlllson was telling a story
about this the other day when he wa
talking about the plan to have the
Kentucky Court of Appeals use th
old State House

One day the architect Ml the caps
tol went into the Supreme Court-
rooms to make some change said
the Governor The chief officer of
the court stopped the architect and
asked him what he was doing 1 n
there He replied that he was the
architect of tHe capitol and proposed
making some changes-

If you do not want to go to Jail
for contempt you had better get out
of here the officer said If you
want to make any change in this
part of the building you will have to
lay the matter before the court and
they will tell you what to do The
court controls this and will not allow
anyone to interfere with its rights

The court has settled Itself there
and rules with a rod of iron con-

tinued
¬

the Governor and the Court

fi
Wi

Ys

c

ifbif i

of Appeals might do the same thing
wth this old building The people
will never permit its being destroyed
and It eh9 l be put to BomeuseIt
seems to me that the b P JRWrc
use for It would be to have the Court
of Appeals here The building looks
like a temple of Justice with its col
umns in front and it would make an
Ideal place for the court

Owing to the distance from the
main hotels and the railroad station
it is thought that the location of the
Court of Appeals In the new capitol
is going to prove inconvenient for
the lawyers who practice before the
court Many of them come up on
the morning trains and have only a
short time here It Is easy for them
to reach the court now and they are
going to find it inconvenient when
they have to go to the south side to
reach the court rooms It is said
that the judges of the court hate to
leave their present quarters and that
they would favor staying in the
State House-

Handsome quarters for the court
have been prepared in the new capi
tol and It was expected that the courtisnaccording
the plans of the Capitol Commission
which built the new cop it 01 How
ever the proposed chajge would be
easily made Frank Kavanaugh has
twD assistants In the library and his
assistants could easily attend to the
reference library which would be in
the new capitol This would leave
Mr Kavanaugh free to attend to the
law library which is the most Im ¬

portant branch of the library The
whole question has been presented-
a yet only tentatively but some
thing may come of It

°

EDWARD L SAMUEL

DIES OF OLD AGE

PRESIDENT NATIONAL BRANCH
BANK OF KENTUCKY

PASSES AWAY

Grief over the death of his wife
and the infirmities incident to old
age caused the death early Friday
morning of Edward L Samuel one
of the oldest and most respected citl

ezees of Frankfort He passed away
at his home the end coming peace
fully Mr Samuel was 81 years old
and since the death of his wife one
year ago has never been the same
He had no children but several
nephews and nieces he had reared
are left to mourn him

Mr Samuel has been president of
the National Branch Bank of Ken
tucky since it was made into ana
tional bank In his early life he was
in the grocery business in Frankfort
where he was born and reared He
went to Louisville and took a position
with the Bank of Kentucky some
years before the war Later he came
back to FranKfort as cashier of the
Branch Bank of Kentucky which had
been established In 1835 This posi-

t tlon Mr Samuel held for about forty
years He was an elder In the
northern branch of the Presbyterian
Church for many years and was one
of the most highly esteemed and sub
stantial citizens of Frankfort

0

Railway Company

Wants Right To Bid

The question of the right of the
city of Lexington to sell a franchise
for a street railroad line and provideassale that the Lexington City Railroadfranchiseewas argued before Judges ORear and
Settle of the Court of Appeals Fri
day afternoon The street railway
company of Lexington which is ex
eluded from bidding seeks an injunc
tion to restrain the city from exclud
ing it The case was argued by Judge
Jere Morton and Samuel Wilson rep
resenting the railroad company and
Major J Embry Allen city solicitor
and Bailey Berry representing the
city The points of law involved are
much the same as those involved in
the Fetter franchise case from Louis-
ville

o

Judge and Mrs Edw C ORear
were In Louisville during the week
as guests at the Seelbach

Mr and Mrs Win S Polsgrove
spent several days In Louisville dur
ing the week as the guests of friends

LONG DELAY

A
BeforeNew Capitol MM a

Occupied

1

Cannot Be Finished Before

Next Spring

Power House Will Require

Six Months rl
NO PLANS NOW FOR THE DEDICATION J

Instead of occupying the new capi ¬

tol In September it is now practically
certain that the new building will not
be used until next spring and possl
bly not until summer when there
Is no need for fires It will bo at
least six months before the power
plant and heating apparatus Is in-

stalled and until the heating plant i
is ready for use the building can not
be occupied Ground has not et
been broken for the power plant and
It will require 120 working days to
complete this plant This is four
ninths not including Sundays or
holidays and when it rains work will
stop As rain is to be expected dur-
ing

¬

the next few months frequentn
ly It means that the power plant willanot be completed In less than six
months That would throw the com¬

pletion of the plant into February arid
even then many things will be nec-
essary before tho building can ber4used w

We delayed too long that Is all
there is to It said Frank P James
State Auditor and a member of the
Capitol Commission We should
have let the contract for the power
plant as soon as the Legislature ad ¬

journed last winter If we had done
that we might bo able to get into t
the building this fall but we will be
lucky now If we get it ready for
use by next spring

Mr James and Capt Ed Farley
State Treasurer also a member pt
the Commission were asked if they
had taken up the plans for the dedi ¬

buildingVhat talking about
dedication now when we can rat
dedicate the building for nearly a y

year they replied The building
can not be used until the power plant
is ready for it will be cold and we
would have no way to heat the build ¬

ing Then they have to dig a tun
nel and If the weather Is bad as It
will be It will delay that work So
that it will be in February before the
power plant Is completed if It is
finished at that time

Frankfort people are much disap ¬

pointed that the handsome new capi
tol is not to be used this winter It
was expected that the building would
be furnished within the next few
weeks and would be occupied by the
first of November Now the an
nouncement is made that the commis ¬

sion does not hope to have the build ¬

ing ready for use before spring and
Frankfort is sorry The present
Capitol Commission is trying its best
to get things finished and regrets
the delay but regards it as unavoid
able now Ffo

Man Will Recover

Without a Stomach

As operation that is rarely perform ¬

ed was made several days ago at
St Josephs hospital in Lexington
when the stomach of Richard Gen
try of Athens was removed on ac
count of severe trouble with It The
operation is one that has not been
made more than five or six times in
the United States and is said to bo
the only one that has ever been
made in Lexington

The physician having the case in
charge called in consultation two of
his associates After a consultation it
was decided to make this operation
and Mr Gentry was Immediately nOt i¬

ned of the ordeal
Richard Gentry is a farmer living

near Athens He is growing strong-
er every day although he eats noth
Ing but predigested and liquid foods
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